A successful management of ileal volvulus in pregnancy
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Abstract
The detection of small bowel volvulus becomes strenuous as the symptoms resemble the pregnancy related symptoms. Early recognition of small bowel obstruction in pregnancy is crucial for affording a timely intervention as it is related with high maternal morbidity and mortality. We report a successful management of a 37 year old second gravid at 12 weeks of gestation who presented to us with acute pain abdomen and vomiting. Ultrasound abdomen revealed dilated bowel loops with inter loop fluid collection and sluggish bowel peristalsis. Diagnostic laparoscopy was proceeded which revealed a gangrenous ileal volvulus. The patient underwent a successful right limited hemicolectomy. Her Antenatal period was uneventful and she delivered a live term healthy baby.
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Introduction
Intestinal obstruction occur due to adhesions (54.6%), intestinal torsion (25%), colorectal carcinoma (3.7%), hernia (1.4%), appendicitis (0.5%) and others (10%).³ Volvulus is a closed loop mechanical bowel obstruction. It occurs as a result of abnormal twisting of a loop of bowel more than 180 degree around the axis of its own mesentry. The usual site of volvulus being the Sigmod colon.¹² Volvulus of small bowel is rare. The incidence of volvulus in pregnancy is reported as 1 in 1,500 to 1 in 66,000 deliveries.³

Volvulus is most common between 16 to 20 weeks of pregnancy when the uterus becomes the abdominopelvic organ and at term when the engagement of presenting part occurs. Presenting symptoms include acute abdominal pain with distension, vomiting and constipation. Imaging such as Ultrasonography and MRI aid in diagnosing small bowel volvulus and are considered safe in pregnancy. Diagnostic laparoscopy should be performed to confirm the diagnosis. We report a case of a successfully managed gangrenous ileal volvulus in pregnancy.

Case Report
A 37 year old lady, Gravida 2, Para 1, Live 1 at 12 weeks of gestation, with a previous history of term caesarean section done 2 years back reported to our casualty with a history of diffuse abdominal pain for the past 36 hours and an episode of bilious vomiting with constipation for the past 3 days. On general examination, her vitals were stable. Per abdominal clinical examination demonstrated an abdominal distention more evident on left side of abdomen. Diffuse abdominal tenderness was noted with local guarding to the left abdomen. Bowel sounds were sluggish. Obstetric examination was normal. Rectum was empty on examination. Admission Laboratory investigations showed Leucocytes of 11,900 cells /mm³ with 80% poly and Hematocrit of 36%. All other blood parameters were normal. Surgeons consultation was obtained. Patient was managed conservatively by keeping her Nil per oral, Ryle’s tube application for decompression and Intravenous fluids. NT scan done was normal. There was a gradual deterioration in the general condition of the patient later. Her repeat leucocyte count was raised 18,800 cells /mm³ with 92% polymorphs and an raised C-reactive protein of 6.2 mg/dL. A Transabdominal ultrasonography revealed a dilated small bowel loops with sluggish peristalsis and mild interloop fluid with free fluid in the pouch of Douglas. Patient underwent an emergency diagnostic laparoscopy, which revealed a gangrenous ileal volvulus. Hence the procedure was converted into emergency laparotomy through a midline vertical incision. A total volvulus torsion (360⁰) was noted at the terminal ileum adjacent to the valve of valeri (Fig. 1). A gangrenous change in the ileum about 30 cm in length involving the caecum was noted. Adhesion bands were seen at the ileocolic region. No bowel perforation was noted. The gangrenous bowel was resected and right limited hemicolectomy was performed with end-to-end ileotransverse anastomosis using staplers and mesentry was closed with 2-0 vicryl. A thorough peritoneal wash was given and patient was covered with appropriate antibiotics perioperatively. Postoperative period was uneventful. The histopathology report showed a gangrenous ileum and caecum. On gross examination. The resected specimen measured 90 cm and diffuse hemorrhage was noted. Only 5 cm of the resected ileum appeared normal while the remaining ileal mucosa was diffusely eroded with gangrenous change. Later a repeat ultrasonography was done to confirm the wellbeing of the pregnancy. Her antenatal period was uneventful and she delivered a live healthy male neonate at 38 weeks of gestation by a repeat elective lower segment caesarean section.
Midgut volvulus is a rare complication of pregnancy occurring more commonly in the second and third trimesters. Since the past two decades, less than fifteen cases of small bowel volvulus in pregnancy have been reported. The severity of abdominal pain depends on the duration of vascular compromise but is not related to the degree of bowel obstruction. In our case report, patient presented to us unusually at an early second trimester, thus providing an early diagnosis with imaging and an adhesive band was noted at ileocolic region on laparotomy. Previous history of abdominal surgeries are prone to intestinal obstruction in pregnancy. The incidence of Adhesive intestinal obstruction is more common nearing term (6% - I trimester, 28% - II trimester, 45% - III trimester, 21% - puerperium). The maternal mortality associated with small bowel volvulus has been reported as high as 42–67%. Ischemia and gangrene of intestine due to volvulus can be prevented by an early diagnosis with imaging and an appropriate surgical treatment. Tocolytics can be administered if preterm labour is suspected postsurgery. Unal et al presented a 20 case series of acute pain abdomen in pregnancy where the Ultrasonography findings were consistent with surgical findings in only 55%, whereas MRI was successful in 83%.

## Conclusion
An early referral with a critical team approach involving surgeons and obstetricians is crucial to curtail maternal and fetal morbidity and mortality. An early surgical intervention is recommended in making an appropriate diagnosis through laparoscopy and providing a prompt treatment through laparotomy.
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